
Wave system 

Keratin Plus  
Sound Wave 

Choose your sound, live your movement
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Benefits

It creates defined curls giving your hair 
volume and the desired movement. 
The particular system changes gently 
the keratin disulfide bonds with 
particular attention to the restoration 
of damaged fibers and their protection 
thanks to the presence of the Definer 
booster with Oxilamine® technology.
A formaldehyde, Ammonium 
thioglycolate, and ammonia free formula. 
Enriched with Aloe vera extract and 
fermented horseradish root extract, 
the formula allows you to achieve 
the desired level of movement while 
delivering hydration and shine from 
root to tip, for healthy, supple  
and radiant curls.
• Changes
• Respects
• Protects

Products required

For natural and lightly treated hair: 

> Treasures Keratin Plus Shampoo
> Keratin Plus Sound Wave N-Creator step 1
> Keratin Plus Sound Wave Definer step 2  
   + Definer Booster (10 ml) enriched with  
   Oxilamine®

> Treasures Longevity Butter

Wave
system

Keratin Plus  
Sound Wave N

Wave system for natural 
and lightly treated hair
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— Neutralization
Keratin Plus
Sound Wave
Definer
step 2

+   Definer Booster
(10 ml)
with Oxilamine®

— Definition
Keratin Plus
Sound Wave
N-Creator
step 1
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products required

Watch the video tutorial of the treatment through  
the qr code or on our youtube Jean Paul Mynè channel

— Preparation
Treasures
Keratin Plus
shampoo

— Conditioning
Treasures
Longevity
Butter
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step 1
Recommended
application table
Treasures Keratin Plus 
Shampoo

Apply a sufficient amount of Treasures Keratin 
Plus shampoo to damp hair and massage in gently to create  
a rich lather. Follow the instructions in the table below 
according to the hair type.

preparation shampoo

Hair type

Natural*

Coloured up to 20 volumes/ 
lightly treated with tone  
on tone colours

Number of applications Recommendations
and processing times

2 applications of Treasures 
Keratin Plus shampoo

2 applications of Treasures 
Keratin Plus shampoo

3 minutes

3 minutes

step 2 definition
Place a dry towel around the customer’s neck. Select suitably-sized perm rods for the desired 
result and proceed with placement. Once placement is complete, place a strip of cotton wool 
around the hairline to protect the skin. Ensure that hair is damp before applying the T- CREATOR 
lotion (processed hair) or N-CREATOR lotion (natural hair) step 1. Apply the T-CREATOR or 
N-CREATOR step 1 lotion, starting at the back of the neck. Thoroughly and evenly saturate 
each perm rod. Use a sponge or cotton pad to ensure that the lotion does not come into contact 
with the scalp. To ensure that hair above and inside the perm rods is completely saturated, lift 
the perm rods. Repeat the saturation step twice. Replace the neck towel once application is 
complete. Cover hair with a cap and ensure that all the perm rods are covered. The edge of the 
cap should be placed on the cotton strip and not on the skin. 
For the curl test, follow the instructions provided in the table.  

DO NOT APPLY HEAT

Type of hair

Natural

Colored using up  
to 20 vol. developer/
lightly processed 
with tone-on-tone 
colour  

Type of perm lotion Processing time Curl test

Keratin Plus Sound
Wave N-Creator 
step 1. 
For natural/lightly 
processed hair

Keratin Plus Sound
Wave N-Creator 
step 1.
For natural/lightly 
processed hair

Max 25 minutes

Max 20 minutes

After 10 minutes

Every 5 minutes 

* even white hair if natural.
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step 3

step 4

rinsing
 
When processing time is up, remove the cap and rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water for 
about 10 min. Blot each perm rod to remove excess water; if necessary blot with paper towels.

neutralisation 
Add  Definer Booster with Oxilamine® (10 ml) to the Definer neutraliser step 2 (100 ml); 
shake before use. Apply 2/3 of the mixture on each perm rod, ensuring that hair is thoroughly 
saturated; place a bowl placed under the head to collect any drips. Work into a light lather with 
a sponge. Leave on for 7 to 10 minutes. Gently remove the perm rods and apply the remaining 
neutraliser from the bottle and the remaining neutraliser from the bowl to lengths and ends. 
Work into a light lather with a sponge, without combing or pulling curls. Leave on for 3 to 5 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly and towel dry.

step 5 strengthens and repairs  
Apply Treasures Longevity Butter all over lengths without pulling curl or using any type of 
comb. Leave on for 10 minutes. 
Rinse thoroughly. Evenly distribute a small amount of Keratin Plus Empower curl definer balm 
leave in while hair is still damp. Dry hair with the Hug Curly Hair intense or ultra intense styling 
product, and style as desired.
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Benefits

It creates defined curls giving your hair 
volume and the desired movement. 
The particular system changes gently 
the keratin disulfide bonds with 
particular attention to the restoration 
of damaged fibers and their protection 
thanks to the presence of the Definer 
booster with Oxilamine® technology.
A formaldehyde, Ammonium 
thioglycolate, and ammonia  
free formula. 
Enriched with Aloe vera extract  
and fermented horseradish root 
extract, the formula allows you  
to achieve the desired level of 
movement while delivering hydration 
and shine from root to tip, for healthy, 
supple and radiant curls.
• Changes
• Respects
• Protects

Products required

For treated and bleached hair: 

> Oxilock Plasma Reset (optional)
> Treasures Enhancing shampoo
> Primer (15 ml) enriched with Oxilamine®

> Keratin Plus Sound Wave T-Creator step 1
> Definer step 2 + Definer Booster (10 ml) 
   enriched with Oxilamine®

> Treasures Longevity Butter

Wave
system

Keratin Plus  
Sound Wave T

Changes, respects, restores.
Wave system for treated  
and bleached hair
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— Neutralization
Keratin Plus
Sound Wave
Definer
step 2

+   Definer Booster
(10 ml) enriched
with Oxilamine®

— Definition
Keratin Plus
Sound Wave
T-Creator
step 1
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products required

Watch the video tutorial of the treatment through  
the qr code or on our youtube Jean Paul Mynè channel

— Preparation
Oxilock
Plasma Reset 
(optional)

Treasures
Enhancing
shampoo

Primer (15 ml)
with Oxilamine®

— Conditioning
Treasures
Longevity
Butter
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step 1
Recommended
application table
Treasures Enhancing 
shampoo

Apply a sufficient amount of Treasures Enhancing shampoo  
to damp hair and massage in gently to create a rich lather.
Follow the instructions in the table below according to the hair

preparation shampoo

Hair type

Colored using 30 Vol. (9%)

Whole head bleached using 
20 vol. (3%) and max 40% 
developer

Number of applications* Recommendations
and processing times

 
2 applications of Treasures 
Enhancing shampoo

2 applications of Treasures 
Enhancing shampoo

3 minutes

1 minute

* If you carry out the treatment Oxilock Plasma Reset proceed with only one step of shampoo.

Oxilock Plasma Reset* to lengths to remove impurities 
and heavy metal build-up and to replenish porous hair. 
* Please refer to the Oxilock Plasma Reset step by step.

(optional)

steps preparation 
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step 3

step 4

rinsing 
 
When processing time is up, remove the cap and rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water for 
about 10 min. Blot each perm rod to remove excess water; if necessary blot with paper towels.

neutralisation 
Add Definer Booster with Oxilamine® (10 ml) to the Definer neutraliser step 2 (100 ml); 
shake before use. Apply 2/3 of the mixture on each perm rod, ensuring that hair is thoroughly 
saturated; place a bowl placed under the head to collect any drips. Work into a light lather with 
a sponge. Leave on for 7 to 10 minutes. Gently remove the perm rods and apply the remaining 
neutraliser from the bottle and the remaining neutraliser from the bowl to lengths and ends. 
Work into a light lather with a sponge, without combing or pulling curls. Leave on for 3 to 5 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly and towel dry.

step 2 definition
Place a dry towel around the customer’s neck. Select suitably-sized perm rods for the desired 
result and proceed with placement. Once placement is complete, place a strip of cotton wool 
around the hairline to protect the skin. Ensure that hair is damp before applying the T- CREATOR 
lotion (processed hair) or N-CREATOR lotion (natural hair) step 1. Apply the T-CREATOR or 
N-CREATOR step 1 lotion, starting at the back of the neck. Thoroughly and evenly saturate 
each perm rod. Use a sponge or cotton pad to ensure that the lotion does not come into contact 
with the scalp. To ensure that hair above and inside the perm rods is completely saturated, lift 
the perm rods. Repeat the saturation step twice. Replace the neck towel once application is 
complete. Cover hair with a cap and ensure that all the perm rods are covered. The edge of the 
cap should be placed on the cotton strip and not on the skin.   
For the curl test, follow the instructions provided in the table. 

DO NOT APPLY HEAT

Type of hair

Colored using  
30 Vol. (9%) 
developer 

Whole head 
bleached using  
20 vol. (3%)  
and max 40% 
developer

Type of perm lotion Processing time Curl test

Keratin Plus Sound
Wave T-Creator 
step 1.
For bleached/
coloured hair

Keratin Plus Sound
Wave T-Creator 
step 1.
For bleached/
coloured hair

Max 20 minutes

Max 15 minutes

After 5 minutes

Every 5 minutes 
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the expert’s tips

Do not wash hair with shampoo within the first 24/48 
hours of treatment.  

Use the Keratin Plus Empower Shampoo e Mask  
and Curl Definer Balm Leave In for home maintenance. 

Schedule repair appointments with Oxilock Plasma, 
especially if hair is particularly sensitised, to maintain curl 
elasticity over time.

Home maintenance 

Salon maintenance 
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step 5 strengthens and repairs 
Apply Treasures Longevity Butter all over lengths without pulling curl or using any type  
of comb. Leave on for 10 minutes. 
Rinse thoroughly. Evenly distribute a small amount of Keratin Plus Empower curl definer balm 
leave in while hair is still damp. Dry hair with the Hug Curly Hair intense or ultra intense styling 
product, and style as desired.
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